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Abstract—The release process is a crucial element in the
development of software-intensive systems, as it bridges the gap
between the development of a system and its operational use.
A short release process enables a fast time to market, but also
puts high demands on the efficiency of integration and testing,
which typically constitue principal release process steps. This
paper reports findings from an exploratory industrial case study
focusing on system testing in an automotive electrical system
release process. We provide a description of how system testing is
performed and integrated in the release process in the automotive
domain, and identify a set of challenges observed in the studied
setting. The case being studied is Scania, a major Swedish
automotive company.

I. INTRODUCTION

In system development, a release process dictates the steps
that are to be undertaken within the development organization
to make sure that a well-packaged high-quality system is
delivered timely to the awaiting customer. As such, the release
process bridges the gap between the development of a system
and its operational use [20]. As the release process details the
final steps before the system is delivered to the customer, there
is a natural inclusion of verification and validation activities.
In this study, we particularly focus on system testing in the
release process. Beizer [4] describes system testing as follows:
“System testing is aimed at revealing bugs that cannot be at-
tributed to components as such, to the inconsistencies between
components, or to the planned interactions of components and
other objects. System testing concerns issues and behaviors
that can only be exposed by testing the entire integrated system
or a major part of it.”

We admittedly make use of a broader definition of system
testing than Beizer does, partially including what he would
refer to as integration testing. In this paper, the term system
testing is used to denote all testing where (1) the testing
is performed by individual organizational entities with an
explicit focus on electrical system testing, and (2) the testing
is performed on a system or sub-system that is the result of
the integration of several different sub-systems or modules.

With regard to system testing in the context of the automo-
tive domain, with a tight hardware-software connection, and
their specifics in the testing process, little evidence on how the
testing is performed in this context exists, and the challenges
in system testing in the automotive domain have not been
evaluated [6]. Accordingly, the objectives of the study are (1)

to describe how system testing is performed in an automotive
domain company, and how it connects to a frequent release
cycle of three months, and (2) to identify challenges related
to system testing with frequent releases in the context of the
automotive domain.

The research method used was an exploratory case
study [25]. The data collected is based on open interviews
and the study of documentation. In total 16 open-ended and
non-structured interviews have been performed.

The paper is structured as follows: Section II discusses
related work and Section III describes the research method
used in the study. Section IV provides the study results,
Section V discusses the theoretical and practical implications
of these results, and Section VI concludes the paper.

II. RELATED WORK

A review of research in test, verification, and validation in
the automotive and vehicular domains reveals that contribu-
tions in this area are dominated by methods developed for
the purpose of low-level model-based testing and verification
(see e.g., [5], [13], [18]). Studies focusing on integration- and
system level testing of automotive systems are sparse, and this
shortage is also highlighted by other researchers [6]. However,
based on the studies that do exist in this area, it is possible
to derive a set of main challenges that have been reported
regarding system testing of automotive systems. Challenges
with respect to high level testing that were mentioned in
studies with an automotive focus are summarized in Table 1,
and are discussed in detail below:

C1: First and foremost, there is reportedly a strong tradition
in the automotive industry of building cars by integration of
modular third-party components. This is a tradition that has
also been adopted by automotive software engineering [3], [8],
[16], [17]. While financially beneficial from a development
cost per component-perspective (since standard automotive
components can be developed once for several OEMs (i.e.,
vehicle manufacturers)), a consequence of this subcontracting
culture is that the development process, including requirements
engineering, implementation, integration and testing, needs
to cross organizational borders. According to Grimm [8],
having subcontractors part of the development process might
significantly complicate system integration and testing, e.g., in



TABLE I
CHALLENGES IN AUTOMOTIVE SOFTWARE SYSTEM TESTING AS DESCRIBED BY RELATED WORK.

ID Challenges Reported in Related Work
C1 To a large extent, automotive software is subcontracted rather than developed in-house, making

system verification more difficult [3], [8], [16], [17].
C2 Early integration testing is hampered by hardware dependencies and lack of hardware availability [2], [12].
C3 Mass-customization of vehicles calls for massive configuration and variant testing [17].
C4 The safety-critical nature of some vehicular subsystems poses additional requirements on their

verification [8], [17], including safety concerns of early system testing in a real setting [22].
C5 A steadily increasing number of functions are distributed and require integration for testing [17].
C6 Overlapping tests at different levels cause waste of testing time and resources [11].

the form of communication being hampered by organizational
and geographic distribution.

C2: Insights into the exponentially increasing corrective
costs relative to the time of defect detection in the development
process in general software engineering has emphasized the
importance of early testing, even at higher levels of integration.
In the case of automotive software engineering, as in most
embedded software development, system integration early in
the development process is often hindered by lack of target
hardware access [2], [12].

C3: Another challenge, reported by Pretschner et al. [17]
relates to variant handling. As a customer, you often want the
opportunity to customize your vehicle. Different alternative
selections of, e.g., gearbox, engine or driver interface will also
lead to corresponing selections in the electrical system config-
uration. This means that each individual subsystem selection
needs to function properly in every possible integrated system
configuration (or that the organization keeps track of which
combinations that are incompatible and impossible to select).
Naturally, the list of available subsystem configurations also
varies over time, and with the long lifetime of automotive
systems, it is required that backward compatability spans over
decades. Hence, when you are testing an automotive system,
you are really testing a family of systems, most often subject
to combinatorial explosion.

C4: Automotive systems are heterogeneous in nature, but
nearly all such systems include subsystems with strict re-
quirements on safety and reliability (e.g., braking and engine
control) [8], [17]. Testing plays a major part in the safety
assurance of these subsystems. This challenge is further com-
plicated by the level of integration between the non-safety
critical subsystems and the safety critical ones. It is of utmost
importance that the non-safety critical systems are not allowed
to hinder the safe operation of the safety critical ones. In
addition, this safety criticality also restricts the possibility
of early testing in a real setting, since such testing would
potentially endanger the safety of both the driver and other
individuals [22].

C5: Related to the above, in the automotive domain, there is
a trend towards more and more complex functionality, whose
implementation is distributed over several previously isolated
subsystems [17]. Examples include electronic stability control,
which, in the most complex case, require interaction between
the braking, engine control and transmission systems. Func-
tions distributed over several subsystems requires performing

(sub)system integration before function testing, which in turn
adds to the responsibility of integration testing.

C6 Finally, Perez and Kaiser report on an observed overlap
between different test levels in automotive systems develop-
ment [11]. The authors state that “The strict separation of
test levels results in similar or even identical test cases being
separately specified, implemented, and executed at different
test levels.”.

III. RESEARCH METHOD

The research method used is an exploratory case study. In
contrast to descriptive case studies, exploratory case studies do
not require or assume a priori formulation of hypotheses or
theories. The reason for choosing an exploratory case study
method was that there is little evidence reported on how
automotive companies approach testing in short release cycles.

A. Research Questions

The research questions can be directly linked to the two
objectives formulated in the introduction.

1) How are integration and system testing performed in
the context of software development in the automotive
domain, with frequent releases to the market that are
tightly coupled with the release of hardware (vehicles)?

2) What challenges does the automotive domain in the
described context face, and how do they compare to
already known challenges in the domain?

B. Case, Context, and Unit of Analysis

The case being studied is Scania CV1, a Swedish truck
and bus manufacturer. The context of the case study can be
characterized based on the checklist provided in Petersen and
Wohlin [15]: Scania is developing for a mass market, i.e. their
development is market-driven with a large set of potential
customers. The products being developed are real-time and
safety critical systems, and are based on product-lines with a
high degree of variability. The development is completely co-
located at one single site. The unit of analysis is the Scania
Electrical System.

The Scania Electrical System: SESAMM (i.e., Scania
Electrical System Architecture made for Modularization and
Maintenance) is the common electrical system used by all
vehicles produced by Scania. SESAMM is a system of dis-
tributed Electronic Control Units (ECUs) that operate over

1http://www.scania.com
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Fig. 1. A set of parallel SOPs over a period of time.

three different CAN buses, interconnected by a coordinator
ECU system. The buses are categorized mainly based on the
level of mission criticality of the ECU systems connected to
each bus (or more specifically, the severity of consequences
should the CAN bus communication fail). The Green bus con-
nects ECU systems related to informatics, heaters, and climate
control. The ECU systems on the Yellow bus relate to support
functionality, e.g., visibility, diagnostics and instrumentation,
and the Red bus mainly connects core functionality ECU
systems, such as powertrain control and brake management.
Note that we use the term ECU system to refer to an embedded
ECU microcontroller, including hardware and software, within
SESAMM. This is only partly compliant with the internal
Scania terminology, which commonly uses the term system to
refer to both individual ECUs, and to SESAMM as a whole.

ECU System and User Function Owners: Each ECU
system in SESAMM is “owned” by a person or role in
the Scania organization (i.e., system owners). ECU system
ownership indicates responsibility for that particular ECU
system, and its development and evolution. Whenever changes
to SESAMM affect a particular ECU system, the owner of that
ECU system should be involved.

At the level of abstraction above ECU systems in SESAMM
lies the concept of user functions. While ECU systems mainly
are isolated in their concern to a particular structural part of
the vehicle (e.g., engine, driver interface, etc.), user functions
focus on the fulfillment of (user initiated) tasks. As such,
user functions are implemented through the collaborative
functionality of the underlying ECU systems. In some cases,
the implementation of a user function is isolated to a single
ECU system, but often the implementation of user funtions
requires the support of several ECU systems. As an example,
the Retarder lever activated braking user function is triggered
by the activation of retarder supported braking. The function
should make sure that the brake lights are ignited, and that a
notification of the retarder brake activation is shown on the

driver interface. Moreover, the user function needs to notify
the master brake system of the retarder braking. In order to
carry out all required activities, the retarder user function is
supported by several underlying ECU systems.

Similarly to ECU systems, user functions are owned by
persons or roles in the Scania organization (i.e., user function
owners). It is not uncommon for a ECU system owner to also
hold ownership for a number of user functions that are mainly
implemented on that particular ECU system.

Customization: Customization is a primary matter for
Scania. Basically, customers are allowed to customize their
vehicles in great detail, including a high degree of freedom in
the selection of several different variants of driver interface,
gearbox, engine, exhaust system, etc. The definition of a
particular vehicle customization is given in the form of a
identifier string, which act as a vehicular “DNA string”.
This string greatly affects the configuration of the SESAMM
electrical system, since different vehicular components require
different configurations of the corresponding controlling ECU
systems, and different versions of the software embedded in
those ECU systems.

C. Data Collection and Analysis

Triangulation, i.e., consulting multiple sources of evidence,
is an important concept in case study research [25]. There have
been three major sources of data for this study:

Documentation: Company-internal documentation of the
release process, including integration and system testing, as
well as internal documentation of the electrical system. This
documentation mainly consists of presentation material devel-
oped by subfield experts for the purpose of company-internal
process communication and dissemination, but also includes
internal technical reports, meeting notes, and the internal web
pages.

Open-Ended Interviews: 16 informal 1-2 hour interviews
with the system test group-, and ECU system test group
leaders, system architects, and other specialists within the
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Fig. 2. The life cycle of a SOP.

organization. The interviews were non-structured, and the
interview questions were generally open-ended. However, all
interviewees were informed of the purpose of the interview
(i.e., a mapping of system testing in the release process),
and were asked to describe the role of their respective or-
ganizational unit in the release process. Moreover, frequently
asked questions include questions about the internal release
frequency, planning and prioritization processes, and the test-
ing practices in the interviewee’s organizational unit. Interview
notes were recorded by hand.

Member Checking: All interviewees received a copy of
an early version this report, and were given the opportunity
to comment on any misunderstandings or inconsistencies that
ware included. Five interviewees provided feedback, out of
which three stated nothing but satisfaction with the contents.
Two interviewees provided a number of minor suggestions for
improvement. These suggestions were later incorporated in the
final version.

The analysis was done in three steps. First, a description
of the release process was created based on interviews and
process documentation. Thereafter, challenges and desired
improvements were extracted from the notes being taken.
In the third step, the challenges were synthesized and their
potential implications for research and practice analysed.

D. Validity threats

Four types of validity threats are generally distinguished,
namely construct validity, internal validity, external validity,
and reliability [24].

Construct Validity: Construct validity aims at obtaining the
right measures for the concept being studied. One threat was
to obtain appropriate people to answer the research questions.
The threat was reduced by having support from the company
in selecting people with good knowledge of the release and
testing process. An open threat was that the presence of the
researcher might influence the outcome of the study due to
that the researcher is being perceived as external.

Internal Validity: Internal validity is primarily a concern
of descriptive case studies and experiments. As this study does
not seek to confirm a theory or proposition, this type of validity
is not threatened.

External Validity: External validity is concerned with the
generalization of the results. This is always a challenge in
industrial case studies. The threat is reduced by carefully
describing the context and units of analysis, so that the degree
of generalizability becomes explicit. We believe the results are
generalizable to a high degree within the automotive domain,
as similar challenges are observed. For example, in general the
automotive industry deals with the issue of customizability and
short releases.

Reliability: Reliability concerns the ability to replicate
the study. As the interviews were open-ended, they cannot
be exactly replicated. However, the interview goals were
clearly stated, and hence with these goals in mind the study
should be replicable in other contexts. Another threat is that
the interpretation of the researcher affects the outcome. To
mitigate this risk two actions have been taken. Several sources
of information were consulted, and member checking was
conducted to confirm whether the information collected was
interpreted correctly.

IV. RESULTS

This section presents the results of the exploratory case
study, and provides answers to research question 1 (Sec-
tion IV-A) and research question 2 (Section IV-A2).

A. The Release Process and System Testing

1) The Electrical System Release Process: At the topmost
level of integration, a new increment of the SESAMM elec-
trical system is released quarterly. However, internal releases
of individual ECU systems may occur more frequently (or
infrequently).

Start of Production A central aspect of the release process
of the electrical system at Scania is the concept of Start of
Production (SOP). By definition, a SOP date is a point in
time where a certain version of the electrical system goes
into production, but the term SOP is also used to denote the
package of new and existing functionality that is scheduled to
be released at the sop date. Additionally, the term “SOP” may
be used to refer to the process leading up to the release of
this functionality (i.e., the particular instance of the release
process). Basically, any planned change to the system is
defined in the form of a change request, which in turn is
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Fig. 3. Levels of testing at Scania.

allocated to a specific SOP. At any point in time, roughly 5-6
SOPs are being developed and tested in parallel (see Figure 1
for an example).

The SOP Life Cycle The life cycle of a SOP (depicted in
Figure 2) is initiated at a startup meeting. At the startup meet-
ing, proposed change requests are evaluated, and a preliminary
decision is made regarding which change requests might be
eligible for inclusion in the SOP. The startup meeting also
marks the starting point for the first phase of the SOP, i.e.,
the prestudy phase. The focus of the prestudy phase is the
systematic identification of which functions and ECU systems
that are affected by the change requests included in the SOP.

At the end of the prestudy phase, a decision meeting is held.
This meeting also marks the beginning of the implementation
phase. In the implementation phase, a first version of the
functionality to be included in the SOP is developed at the
different ECU system development units. The idea is that a
first version of each change request in the SOP should be
ready in time for the first SOP integration and system test
period.

The implementation phase is followed by three iterative
system-level verification phases (P1-P3), which in practice
are three consequtive relese increment integrations. A change
request, whose implementation has not reached a sufficient
level of quality at a specific time before the SOP date is moved
to a later SOP.

2) System Testing in the Release Process: At Scania, there
are basically three main categories, or levels, of system testing:
First, during ECU system test, individual ECU systems are
verified and validated. At this level, the main concern is the
integration of software modules within the ECU being tested,
and not the correct integration with other ECU systems, even
though connected ECU systems might be included in the
testing in order to provide a suitable test environment. Second,
above the ECU system testing level, the testing with the goal of
verifying and validating user functions (i.e., function testing)
is performed. As previously discussed, function testing may

concern user functions that are implemented solely in one
ECU system, but often, user functions make use of several
ECU systems in order to perform their tasks.

Third, and at the complete vehicle level of integration,
full system integration testing is performed. The full system
integration testing mainly concern issues related to regression
testing (i.e., does a change in one ECU system maliciously and
unintentionally affect another ECU system?), and validation
testing (i.e., are the top-level requirements met for the newly
implemented change requests?). An overview visualization
of all test levels in is provided in Figure 3. Note that the
conceptual view (left side of the figure) adheres to the orga-
nizational structure, in that ECU system test and function test
are clustered together. In the following sections, the levels of
system testing at Scania are described in further detail.

ECU System, Part Integration, and Part System Testing
At Scania, there are four ECU System Test groups (G1 - G4).
Each ECU system test group is responsible for the verification
and validation of a subset of the SESAMM ECU systems. The
activities, focus and resources of each group is described in
detail below.

• G1 is the group performing the testing of the ECU sys-
tems responsible for powertrain control. The powertrain
control system is internally released with a frequency
three times the release frequency of the full SESAMM
system. There are currently three testing labs for engine,
gearbox, and test of the integration of engine and gearbox
ECU.

• G2 is the group responsible for testing of the coordinator
and body work ECU systems. Release of these ECU
systems is limited to every other SOP. At G2, testing
is mainly performed in a relatively new hardware in the
loop lab. Due to the fact that the lab, and the way of
working with the lab, is still under development, testing
is currently labour-intensive and quite time-consuming.

• G3 is the group assigned to test the fleet management sys-
tem. Basically, the fleet management system consists of
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Fig. 4. The interleavings of SOP test periods (simplified).

two parts: a fleet management ECU system with the main
task of providing various vehicular field information, and
a standalone desktop fleet management server application
with the main task of collecting and presenting the
provided information from a fleet of vehicles. The fleet
management ECU system is a part of SESAMM, whereas
the fleet managment server application is not. Hence, only
a minor part of the system testing performed at G3 falls
within the scope of this paper.

• G4 is the group testing the driver interface ECU sys-
tems. Mainly, releases in these systems are synchronized
with the SESAMM release process. However, minor in-
between releases, mainly concerning bug fixes, are made
when required. At G4, testing is primarily performed
using various standalone versions of the driver interface
connected to a desktop computer managing testware and
test cases.

• Other ECU Systems: ECU system testing of a minor
set of SESAMM ECU systems do not fall under the
responsibility to any particular ECU system testing group.
These are mainly subcontracted ECU systems, where
ECU system testing is performed on location at the ECU
system vendor. An example of such a system is the
braking ECU system. From a Scania perspective, these
systems are included in the system testing process at the
function testing level (see below).

Function Testing mainly concerns the validation of user
functions, often testing the integrated functionality of a set of
ECU systems. It is primarily driven by the user funtion owner.
Even though they are conceptually different, ECU system
testing and user function testing are not different testing stages
or phases in practice. In most cases, function testing and
ECU system testing are performed by the same ECU system
test group. The reason for this is that the corresponding
development group often holds ownership of both the user
function, and the ECU system(s) on which the user function
is mainly implemented. Also, as stated above, function testing
is the first level of system testing performed for some of
the subcontracted systems, where the ECU system testing is
performed by the ECU system vendor.

Complete Vehicle Integration and System Testing At the
topmost level of integration (i.e., including and considering

the electrical system in its entirety), testing is performed in
testing labs and in actual vehicles. The organizational group
responsible for full system integration testing, G5, performs
testing in three different periods in a SOP: P1, P2 and P3.
The rationale behind having three test periods, separated in
time, is that it is considered important to get a first early top-
level integration testing, and that the results from this and
the second test period are highly valuable feeback for further
development and finalization of the SOP. Consequently, for
the first test period (P1), all “critical” functionality of the SOP
should be implemented.

Full system integration testing is the only instance of
system testing that fully considers the correct versioning of all
integrated ECU systems, particularly considering what should
be included in the SOP to be tested. Consequently, there are
two main objectives for full system integration testing: First,
the aim is to perform verification and validation of newly
implemented functionality at the topmost level of integration.
Second, the aim is to perform a cost-efficient regression testing
to provide evidence that the newly implemented functionality
does not affect existing functionality in any harmful way.

Partly due to testing lab and test vehicle availability, testing
is performed in pseudoparallel, i.e., the testing resources are
time shared between different SOPs (see Figure 4). Whenever
a SOP is in a testing phase, but not actively being tested in
lab or field testing, it is being refined, and defects detected
during testing are being corrected. Lab and field testing are
most often synchronized. In other words, whenever a particular
SOP enters a particular test period in the lab, the same SOP
test period is started in the field. However, in certain situations,
lab and field testing may be dislocated in time.

There are two labs for performing full system integration
testing at Scania. The older lab, Lab1, is primarily a lab
for manual testing, built by numerous versions of physically
interconnected SESAMM ECU systems. The newer lab, Lab2,
is a dSPACE2 hardware in the loop lab that supports a higher
degree of test automation.

Field Testing By the term field testing, we refer to testing
performed in complete operational vehicles in controlled situ-
ations. Field testing at this level of integration concerns testing

2www.dspace.com



TABLE II
CHALLENGES IN AUTOMOTIVE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT FOUND IN THE STUDIED SETTING.

ID Challenges Found in the Studied Setting Related Work
CC1 Change requests are included late in the release process.
CC2 Field quality issues do not always pass through all steps of system testing.
CC3 Misalignment between dependent and concurrent processes. C6

CC4 Difficulties of assessing the quality assurance value of field testing.
CC5 Difficulties of assessing the quality assurance value of entire test periods.
CC6 Difficulties in defining the exact responsibilities of different test levels. C6

CC7 Differences of opinion regarding test effort distribution.
CC8 Waste of effort in test infrastructure reconfiguration. C4

CC9 Lack of legacy test cases.
CC10 Complexity increase caused by distribution of functionality. C5

CC11 Lack of measurement support.
CC12 Mass customization results in combinatorial explosion in testing. C3

of the whole vehicle, including mechanical parts, and is not
limited to electrical system testing. There are a certain number
of principles being applied to field testing. For example, it is
desireable that the functionality of each new release should
run a certain number of hours in field operation. Furthermore,
each release should span over at least one specialized field test
in winter and summer conditions.

Even though field testing is conceptually visible in the
release process only at the complete vehicle level of integration
testing, the field testing fleet, or parts thereof, is rather used
as a generic verification and validation resource throughout
the development and release processes. Also individual ECU
subsystem developers might test new implementations directly
by integration of prototype ECU system into the the electrical
system of field test vehicles (even if this requires a special
dispensation, cf. challenge C4). Several interviewees note that
Scania’s basic principles ascribe field testing, at all organiza-
tional levels, an inherent value.

Lab and Test Vehicle Reconfiguration The test labs and
field test vehichles need to be reconfigured based on the nature
of the change requests of a particular SOP, and which functions
and ECU systems they primarily affect. These reconfigurations
can be seen as context switches between testing of different
SOPs, using the same labs and vehicles. Reconfiguration of
the labs and vehicles must be performed each time SOP goes
into a test period. Hence, three test periods in a SOP calls for
three rounds of lab and vehicle reconfiguration.

B. Company Challenges

During the course of collecting information regarding the
current state of system testing in the release process, personal
opinions and notable discrepancies have inevitably emerged.
This section reports on challenges in the studied setting,
based on observations made during the interviews and dur-
ing the review of in-house documentation. Table 2 provides
an overview of the identified company challenges (CC1 to
CC12). Challenges CC1 to CC3 are caused by discrepancies
between the intended (see Section IV-A) and the actual pro-
cess. Challenges CC4 and CC5 are special in the sense that
there are differences in opinion regarding these challenges
between practitioners. Challenges CC6 to CC10 have been
brought up by interviewees, while CC11 and CC12 are based

on observations made by the authors.
CC1: According to the defined ways of working, all non-

trivial changes to the system that are implemented in a SOP
should be defined in the form of change requests or in the
early phases of a SOP. In addition, all main change requests
of a SOP should be implemented in a first version before the
first system test period (P1). However, for, e.g., strategic and
practical reasons, it is quite common for change requests to
be implemented and even included in a SOP after P1. Some
development groups rarely deliver at all to P1, but focus on
P2 as the first delivery date of the SOP.

CC2: Related to the CC1, field quality requests, which ba-
sically are change requests related to corrective maintenance,
are often highly prioritized, and may be introduced at any
point in time, independent of the release process. In a testing
perspective, the main difference between late change requests
and field quality requestss would be that a change request
always need to be formally assigned to a SOP, even if it is
introduced significantly later than what is customary. As such,
it will be taken into consideration during all following stages
of system testing of that particular SOP. Field quality requests,
on the other hand, are not always assigned to a particular SOP,
due to the priority and urgency of solving customer-related
matters. Consequently, changes stemming from such requests
are not always tested in the steps outlined by the release
process, and their verification and validation are potentially
more ad-hoc.

CC3: On top of the SOP-based electronic system release
process at Scania exist a master product development process
(the PD process). This study has knowingly omitted the PD
process from detailed investigation, since it was considered
to be outside the scope of the study. However, in some cases,
the PD process inevitably affect the SESAMM release process
in unfortunate ways. An example of such a situation is the
approval for serial production, which must be granted a certain
amount of time before the SOP date. For certain types of
ECU systems, particularly subcontracted ECU systems, this
approval deadline is quite problematic, since it requires a
finalized version of the system before the last full system
integration test period (P3). On an abstract level, this is related
to challenge C6.
CC4: There are significant differences in the perceived value



of field testing among the interviewees, particularly in terms
of defect detection effectiveness. Some interviwees consider
field testing highly valuable in terms of effectiveness (i.e., field
testing provides a significant contribution in finding important
defects), whereas others have difficulties recollecting ever
finding a bug in field testing.

CC5: The fact that a significant percentage of change
requests de facto are introduced and implemented later than
intended in the release process, i.e., after P1 (see CC1), has
led a number of interviewees to question the value of keeping
all three system test periods (P1-P3). Some suggest a more
adaptive process, where P1 or P1 and P2 are omitted from
the process entirely, and compensating this with having more
frequent releases of SESAMM (i.e., if a change request does
not reach a sufficient level of quality in one SOP, there is no
need to wait for the next release). Other interviewees strongly
question the removal of any system test period, stating that the
early test periods contribute significantly to quality assurance.
One interviewee mention the necessity of visualizing and
acknowledging the actual way of working in the organization
(i.e., that many change requests are not delivered before P3,
rather than the ideal view that all change requests of a SOP
are implemented at P1).

CC6: Several interviewees mention the challenge of clearly
and uniformly defining the boundaries of responsibility of
each test level and test group. Clear responsibility boundaries
help preventing overlap and gaps between different levels of
testing. Failing to properly define such boundaries could lead
to situations where what is erroneously thought to be tested at
an above level might be omitted from testing at the current
level, and conversely, what is errouneously thought to be
omitted from testing at other levels might also be tested at the
current level. This observation also confirms the view reported
by related work (see C6 in Section II).

CC7: Possibilities of a potential improvement by redis-
tribution and refocusing of testing efforts have been raised
during the interviews. Specifically, refinement of the balance
between efforts spent on broad user function coverage (which
is heavily emphasized in the current situation), and the efforts
spent on core functionality is mentioned as a topic for future
improvement work.

CC8: As each SOP is tested three times at the topmost level
of integration (P1-P3), and each testing period requires a major
reconfiguration of lab and field test vehicles, a significant
portion of time is spent on other tasks than testing. This
reconfiguration effort is further emphasized by the multiplicity
of configuration tools required for configuration of different
ECU systems. If the integration labs and vehicles in fact are
bottleneck resources in the release process, which could be
revealed by a more detailed analysis, there might be a potential
for process improvement in a more efficient use of these
resources. This issue partly confirms the challenge of lack of
hardware availability for system testing, reported in related
work (see C2 in Section II).

CC9: Two test groups report on legacy subsystems with a
significant codebase lacking a sufficient amount of (automated)

regression tests. The percieved result is a lack of verification
efficiency in testing of these subsystems. Moreover, it raises a
concern for the possibility of defects related to code changes
on existing functionality being detected unnecessarily late in
the release process.

CC10: Some interviewees point out that the fast-growing
size and complexity of SESAMM, including the increased
number of distributed user functions, will pose challenges in
maintaining the high level of quality of the electrical system.
This challenge is also reported by related work (see C5 in
Section II).

CC11: The primary reflection relates to systematic mea-
surement, particularly since Scania as a company has a strong
tradition in continuous improvement based on lean principles.
As an example, uniform requirement and defect tracking
systems do not span over the entire development process.
Rather, each part of the development organization uses their
own system to keep track of issues. Moreover, the systems
are mainly used to keep track of the status of current issues
- not for process analysis and improvement purposes. Hence,
information considered important for systematic improvement
is often lacking. Also, there are differences in the terminology
used as well as the type of information recorded.

CC12: The mass customization philosophy adopted by
Scania enables a high degree of flexibility and configurability
of the electrical system, but at the same time, results in a huge
configuration space that needs to be verified and validated.
This observation also confirms challenge C4 reported by
related work.

V. DISCUSSION

A. Implications

In this section we discuss potential implications of our
findings for research and practice. Research implications are
primarily additional research needed to strengthen or refute the
findings. From a practical point of view it is of high interest
to find out whether these findings hold in a larger context, and
to find possible solutions to the problems arising from them.

Based on CC1 and CC2, it could be hypothesized that
a long, fixed-time release process will lead to violations of
the process for small and important requirement changes and
for corrections of field quality issues. This could be further
researched through additional case studies in automotive in-
dustries, and also in other domains. Longitudinal post-mortem
studies of companies that have drastically reduced release
cycles would be of special interest. Focus in such a study
would be to investigate if there is correlation between reduced
violations of defined processes when the release cycles are
shortened. One aspect that we suspect can be domain specific
is how to define what a long release process is. This aspect
should be research through investigations of different applica-
tion domains. A practical implication if the above hypothesis
would hold is that if the defined process is not followed, the
alterations of the system based on requirements changes will
not be tested as defined in the release process. Hence, a change
in the process might be necessary. Either the organization need



to have shorter release cycles, or change the way that small
important requirements and corrections are handled. With the
current concept of SOP, it would be difficult to shorten the
release cycle. One way to overcome this would be to allow
intermediate smaller releases for specific types of changes.
The alternative is to define a more suitable parallel process
for small, important changes. The current situation, where
the process is violated, leads to inconsistent performance and
quality of the resulting releases. By defining how these small,
important changes should be handled, a common way of
working would be used. This would lead to higher quality as
the verification and validation processes would be the same.

Based on CC10, and C5, it could be hypothesized that an
increased distribution of functionality over subsystems will
push testing later in the process. Many industrial systems also
outside the automotive industry see an increasing distribution
of functions over subsystems [7], [21]. A possible consequence
is that a more elaborate integration process is needed, and
that the testing of the functionality will be pushed late. To
further investigate this, research need to be made on systems
that have evolved over time with increased distribution of
functionality. The focus of this research should be the time
used for the integration process, and the quality level of the
system over time, including after delivery. The purpose would
be to discover any correlations between these factors and the
level of functional distribution. The practical implication if this
second hypothesis would hold is that the system problems are
discovered later in the development process, and means to
overcome this is needed. A proper integration strategy would
be a partial solution [1], [10]. In this case it means ensuring
that the development of the different subsystem focus on the
same user functionality in parallel, and deliver to integration
synchronized with other involved subsystems. However, as
different functions may influence each other, the system testing
will be pushed later in the process.

B. Additional Future Directions for Research

In addition to the research described in the section above
based on our findings, we propose that the identified chal-
lenges should be further investigated. The reason is that
improvements with respect to these challenges are likely to be
beneficial for a wider range of companies in the automotive
and embedded systems domain. A good illustrative example
is challenge C3, which has also been identified in this case
study (CC12). The fact that the automotive industry deals
with variant rich applications is well known since the early
2000s (cf. [23]), hence solutions in supporting the handling
of variants are beneficial for the overall industry. However,
at the same time solutions for achieving test coverage with
a reduced set of test cases are scarce. There are solution
proposals (e.g. Reis et al. [19]), but these were not evaluated or
used in practice. Hence, empirical studies and applications of
approaches to test variant rich applications would largely ben-
efit practitioners. With respect to the other general challenges
identified we recommend to synthesize evidence with respect
to approaches addressing to challenges to identify potential

solutions and research gaps, e.g. through systematic reviews
used in the evidence-based software engineering paradigm [9],
or through mapping studies [14]. It is important to mention that
challenges identified in this study that were not mentioned
in the related work might also be general. One potential
reason why they were not identified in other studies is that
these studies did not explicitly focus on identifying challenges.
Hence, we suggest replication of this study in other automotive
companies.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

This paper reported findings from an exploratory case study
of system testing in the release process of the Scania auto-
motive electrical system. We presented a detailed description
of how system testing activities are integrated in the release
process, and what challenges can be observed in the studied
setting. Furthermore, based on the observed results, we outline
some directions for future research within system testing in the
automotive domain. Primarily, we believe that results relating
to metrics and ways of quantifying the quality assurance value
of testing activities, as well as methods and techniques for
handling testing of large configuration spaces would be of high
value to this type of industries.

The exploratory study resulting in the process description
provided in this paper is the first step of a software process
improvement effort in this area. Future work includes a
more detailed identification and prioritization of areas with
improvement potential, as well as identifiation of means to
attain the potential improvement in the best possible way.
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